
 
 School this year everywhere is more differ-
ent than it has ever been. St. Joseph Island Central 
School is no exception. With the help of the Flem-
ing family as well as The Township of St. Joseph 
not one, but two outdoor learning spaces were 
created outside the school.

John and Melissa Flem-
ing and their family 
donated 20 logs from 
Fleming Logging and 
helped setup the learn-
ing spaces last Sunday. 
The township provid-
ed the tents that were 
placed over the areas as 
well as additional picnic 
tables.

Parents, students, and 
teachers alike are all 
facing challenges no 
one could have imag-
ined just one year ago. 
We spoke with Alecia 
Campbell, grade 5/6 
teacher at St. Joseph 
Island Central School 
who also provided these 
photos for us. She tells 
us “After the school 
closure period, lots of 
emotions were built 
around returning to 
classrooms”. She goes 
on to say that “Our 

community and school has been so awesome.”

After the materials were provided, grade 6 students 
got a math lesson making sure all the logs were 2 
meters apart. Besides the logs, the Fleming family 
built a beautiful teaching chair as well. Alecia, clear-
ly touched by their generosity, tells us it was “so 
kind and thoughtful”.
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Refer a friend & earn 
200 litres of  FREE fuel! 
Receive a FREE propane tank 
rental* for seniors 60+

*Some conditions apply.

Contact Rod for all of your heating oil and propane  
needs at (705) 941-5764  

SCHOOL...continued from cover

ADVANCED URBAN FORESTRY Inc.
   PROFESSIONAL ARBORICULTURE & HORTICULTURE 

SERVICES - FULLY INSURED ARBORIST
 

• Tree & Hedge Pruning

                       

Specializing in working with Forestry and Rural Landscapes

• Tree Removal
• Lot Clearing
• Fall Maintenance

24 HR Emergency Services 
Discounts for Seniors & Churches

• Forestry and Landscape

Email : allenalexander@outlook.com
  P h o n e  :  7 0 5  2 5 7 - 8 3 6 0

Standing member of 
International Society of 
Arboriculture for over 10 years

• FREE Estimates

The outdoor areas have been used by many differ-
ent classes and grades including Ms. Fairbrother’s 
grade 6 painting class. Language classes, math, 
phsys ed, science and even a community scavenger 
hunt are just some of the uses the outdoor spaces 
have already also been used for. 

The efforts of all involved no doubt have made the 
children, and their parents who made the choice 
to send their children to school, feel more com-
fortable. Even those like ourselves who do not have 
grade school aged kids are interested to see how 
the schools are making out under such difficult sit-
uations. We would once again like to thank Alecia 
Campbell who provided the photos and all of the 
information. 

Steven Fleming delivering stumps

THOMAS, Wm. Carl - It is with deep sadness that 
I announce the passing of my beloved husband, 
Carl, on September 20, 2020. Cremation has 
taken place. Donations in Carl’s memory to the 
Matthews Memorial Hospital Foundation, 
Jocelyn Firefighters Association, or the Algoma 
Residential Community Hospice (ARCH) would 
be very much appreciated. Arrangements 
entrusted to Northwood Funeral Home 
Cremation and Reception Centre (942 Great 
Northern Rd, 705-945-7758). 
  www.northwoodfuneral.com
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Now Providing 
Free Delivery to St. Joseph Island

Contactless delivery and phone payment available. 
Wellington Square I.D.A. Drug Mart, Ideal I.D.A. Drug Mart, 
Station Mall I.D.A. Drug Mart and the Market Mall 
I.D.A. Pharmacy.  Delivery is available for items storewide!

Our service won’t be beat, Transferring your prescriptions is 
easy, just call any of our 4 locations.

Locally owned and operated for over 63 years.
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Caroline Miller
Broker
416 931 1449 
caroline@streetcityrealty.com

Vacant Land

2+1 Bdrm solid brick house nestled in the heart 
of the Hilton Beach! New propane furnace 2017. 
New bath 2019. Flooring 2018. Mature maple & 
lilac trees. Stream runs along private cedar lined 
backyard. Attached garage. Storage shed. Shingles 
2015. Windows & insulation 2008. Walk to 
marina & restaurants, general store & library.

Cute as a Button!

$ 1 9 9 , 9 0 0

SOLD!

ST. JOSEPH ISLAND FALL COLOUR TOUR 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 3, 2020

WHAT: Handmade arts, crafts, baking, jams, knitting, quilts, paintings and more! 

WHEN: 10:00am - 4:00pm  

WHERE:  Drive around beautiful St. Joseph Island and enjoy the scenic Fall 
Colours.  Stop and visit local artisans to admire and purchase their creations. 

HOW: Stop in at The Deal House or text 289-208-5126 to add your location. 

Purchasing a Map 

Maps will be available for purchase for a $2 donation to the Matthews 

Memorial Hospital Association - Physician Recruitment. Purchase at: 

The Deal House, or, online at https://www.thedealhouse.ca  

Maps become available: September 26, 2020 

Keeping Everyone Safe 

While visiting the sales, we ask that you: 

- Keep a two-metre distance from anyone outside your social circle at all times!
- Bring a mask for entering any businesses, like The Deal House.
- If a sale looks too busy, visit another one and go back later.

Happy October! We are currently staying closed to 
the public for now, but are still continuing with our 
curbside service moving into Fall. Hours of opera-
tion are Tuesdays, 10-2, Wednesdays, 10-3, Thurs-
days, 2-6, and Saturdays, 10-3. A reminder that we 
have our online Web OPAC service available using 
this link: https// 16857.rmwebopac.com. This site 
allows access to our library collection from your own 
device, which makes choosing books for pick up so 
much easier! We have available to lend out, books 
DVD’s, audiobooks and magazines. Call us at 705-
246-2353, email at sjtlibrary@gmail.com or send us 
a message on our Facebook page and we will try to 
accommodate you!

Some of our new books for October include: “ For-
ever Terry, A Legacy in Letters” by Darrell Fox, “ 
Agent Sonya” by Ben Macintyre, “One by One” by 
Ruth Ware, “ The Darkest Evening” by Ann Cleeves, 
“ Anxious People” by Fredrik Backman, “ All the 
Devils Are Here” by Louise Penny, “ Half Moon Bay” 
by Jonathon Kellerman, and more!

Of course, Overdrive and Libby are available as 
well. If you are not signed up to this online service, 
let us know and we can set you up. It’s easy to use 
and there is a wealth of books, both ebooks and 
audio books.

We would appreciate no book donations at this time, 
but a reminder that we do have books for sale by 
donation. If interested just give us a call and we can 
fill a bag for you.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
of our patrons for being so patient during this time, 
and hopefully in the not too far future we can get 
back to a little bit of normal! Stay safe!
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152 McLean Rd
2 bedroom house has large living room 

open to kitchen and dining area, house has 
been updated with newer kitchen, new 

siding and metal roof, main floor laundry, 
large bathroom with soaker tub, large 

double garage is insulated and heated, has 
separate room for hobbies. All situated on  

2 private acres only 50 min to SSM.
$214,000

1398 C Line 
2.7 acres on the water with own canal for

sheltered docking. 217 feet on C line. 
Viewof the bridge and only 1 min to Rich-
ards Landing.. 2 bed 2 bath home features 
main floor laundry and familroom, could 

be 3rd bed. New septic in 2013.Brand new 
heating system, hot water tank, and water 

treatment system in 2018.
$475,000

1083 Bar River Rd
Convenient location only 25 mins from 

Sault Ste. Marie. This one bedroom 
bungalow is situated on a one acres 

property. With several storage sheds & 
out buildings. Newer propane forced 

air furnace. Open concept living room, 
dining room and kitchen.

 $72,500

3238 Walnut St
Great little getaway on St. Joseph Island! 
Only mins to beach and marina. This 
2 bed home has front and back decks, 

drilled well, several out buildings, comes 
fully furnished, property is comprised of 

3 or more lots mostly bush.

$109,900

1195 Richard Street
Excellent investment opportunity in 

Richards Landing! 2 bedroom apartment 
above the store has been completely 

updated. Main floor restaurant has fully 
equipped kitchen, newer bathrooms, 

newer propane wall furnace, and seats 30 
people. Ice cream store is fully equipped. 

Newer decks w/ picnic tables, chip wagon 
has new fryers, updated electrical.   

$299,900

1400 Littleton Street
Custom built home features large master 

suite w/ whirlpool tub, balcony over looking 
beautifully landscaped yard. Loft overlooks 

living room. Could be third bedroom. New 
heat pump wall furnaces, mostly newer 

windows, roof, siding, kitchen with granite 
counter top, 3 updated bathrooms, full 

basement, large deck with gazebo. 
$349,900

3042 Ringham
Great opportunity to put finishing touches on 
this 2400 sq ft home. House has been com-
pletely gutted and almost every wall has been 
replaced. All new wiring and light fixtures, 
all new plumbing, new forced air propane 
furnace, all new windows, insulation and 

drywall. Finish it the way you want or seller is 
willing to negotiate it to be finished.  

$159,900

 5422 Milford Haven 
Over 490 feet of shoreline . Almost 3000 sq. 
ft. of  living space. Island Enterprises kitchen 
with built-in appliances. Main floor laundry 
room, balcony off dining room. Large loft 

withspiral staircase and balcony off loft. 
Fully finished walk-out basement with 2 

bedrooms and full bath. 
$485,000

3080 Hilton Road
This general store has been at the heart 

of Hilton beach for a long time. Store has  
LCBO outlet, lottery outlet & has huge 

potential for growth. The building has a large 
undeveloped space above the store and a 3 
bedroom home attached for the owner to 

live in or make extra income from renting it. 

$179,900

3255 Haight Rd
Custom built log home features over 3000 
sq ft of living space. Large main floor master 
bedroom with en-suite and patio doors to 
deck. 3 bedrooms 4 bathrooms. 4 season 

sun room with hot tub. Newer geo-thermal 
heating system, large covered deck, double 

garage with loft area. 350 feet of shoreline on 
3 lots for privacy.

  $995,000

21715 Hwy 17
Over 40 acres on Hwy 17 just outside Iron 
Bridge. This trailer park has had extensive 
renovations. 12 sites with full hookups, 2  
with power and water and many tenting 
sites & lots of room for expansion. House 
has been renovated with newer addition. 

Electrical has been upgraded. Log Cantina for 
selling ice cream & convenient store items.

 $429,900

.

Richards Landing Game Studio Hiring!

www.ArchmageRises.com

We make games for PC Steam, 
Xbox, and mobile.  Need 
programmers and digital 
artists to join our expanding 
team in the new year. Email
hr@defiancegamestudio.com

Unfortunately, the Matthews Memorial Hospital Association ANNUAL 
GOLF TOURNAMENT had to be cancelled due to concerns regarding 
COVID.

The golf tournament has been one of our biggest fundraisers each 
summer and we count on the income from that event to support doctor 
recruitment and retention, as well as upkeep of the BridgeLink Clinic.

If you would like to make a donation to assist with our ongoing expenses, 
please send a cheque payable to Matthews Memorial Hospital Association, 
and mail it to the above address or e-transfer to mmha.sji@gmail.com.  

We look forward to next year with positive attitudes and hopes for a great 
Golf Tournament.  
   Thanks for your continued support.

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH 
MUNICIPAL LANDFILL SITE 

TIPPING FEES WAIVED  
for household refuse from  

Sunday, October 4 
Through Saturday, October 10 

 

Construction materials 
and commercial waste will 
require tipping vouchers 

 Shingles must be separated 
Landfill Use Stickers Required.  

The Landfill will be closed on Mondays 
starting October 19th for the winter. 
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Twin Lakes
Vacant waterfront 

100’ frontage. 

$28,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 

- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

4194 Old Moffat
 Bay Road

 Stunning waterfront home. Excel-
lent for boating and swimming.

 Quality throughout.   
$549,900

1387 Littleton
Large quality bungalow on 
expansive double town lot 

within walking distance to all 
amenities.  $259,000

1581 Bridge Rd 
(Mom’s).  Well estab-
lished popular restaurant 

in high traffic location.  70+ 
Seats.  Great Opportunity! 

$239,900

 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

305 Finns Bay Rd
Spacious & bright 4 bdrm 

waterfront home with loads of 
appeal & character with 220’ 
of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!

2128 Canoe Point
Over 200’ of prime

 waterfront with 2 bdrm, 
2 bath home with addi-
tional 2 bdrm seasonal 

bunkie with 3 piece bath. $449,900

2619 Hawdon
 Spacious hi-rise bungalow 

with 3 bedrooms. Beautifully 
landscaped expansive lot, 

double attached garage, huge 
family room. 

$289,900

2061 U Line Road
Over 4700 feet of waterfront 
on 114 Acres of mixed forest 

with trails & stream. Solar 
power 2 bdrm bungalow 

with garage & more!! 
$395,000

251A Pollard Drive 
Affordable cottage in a  
spectacular setting on 

Desbarats Lake, 2 bedrooms, 
sauna, minutes from all  

amenities. Million Dollar 
view! A Must see! 

$99,900

LOTS / HUNTING PROPERTY

Lot 4 Hwy 548 
100 Acres with hunt camp.

$69,900

Lots 6&7 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lots 8&9 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lot 10 10th Side Road 
86 Acres, minutes from 

Richards Landing.

$89,900

SOLD!
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waterfront home with loads of 
appeal & character with 220’ 
of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!

2128 Canoe Point
Over 200’ of prime

 waterfront with 2 bdrm, 
2 bath home with addi-
tional 2 bdrm seasonal 

bunkie with 3 piece bath. $449,900

2619 Hawdon
 Spacious hi-rise bungalow 

with 3 bedrooms. Beautifully 
landscaped expansive lot, 

double attached garage, huge 
family room. 

$289,900

2061 U Line Road
Over 4700 feet of waterfront 
on 114 Acres of mixed forest 

with trails & stream. Solar 
power 2 bdrm bungalow 

with garage & more!! 
$395,000

251A Pollard Drive 
Affordable cottage in a  
spectacular setting on 

Desbarats Lake, 2 bedrooms, 
sauna, minutes from all  

amenities. Million Dollar 
view! A Must see! 

$99,900

LOTS / HUNTING PROPERTY

Lot 4 Hwy 548 
100 Acres with hunt camp.

$69,900

Lots 6&7 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lots 8&9 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lot 10 10th Side Road 
86 Acres, minutes from 

Richards Landing.

$89,900

SOLD!
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Point. $184,000
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SOLD!

How does COVID-19 affect your plans to sell your 
home or cottage?  Call me for information 

The buyers are now looking.
  New homes and properties can be listed 

and sold in a Covid-19 responsible manner.  
Please call for information.

The friendly service that you rely on, 
The expertise that you depend on, 
The attention that you deserve...

Bringing you home!
David Nelson, Sales Representative 

(705) 941 1947
davidontheisland@gmail.com

An Islander serving Islanders 

1312 Littleton Street
3 Bdrm bungalow on double lot in 

prime location in Richards Landing. 
Full bsmt, cathedral ceiling, municipal 

water, private septic, loads of fruit 
trees surrounding the home. 

$219,900

150 Albert St.
Large family home in downtown Sault 
Ste. Marie.  Has master bedroom with 

balcony. 
$129,900

Please add 2 sold stickers: one on Mariners Way 
and one on Water Street
Please remove the ad for 3323 Haight Rd.
Please add a listing for 150 Albert St., Sault Ste. 
Marie: $129,900
Large family home in downtown Sault Ste. Ma-
rie.  Has master bedroom with balcony.
Thank you to you and Beth,

Carmen

3076 Marks Street
An Island landmark: a tastefully re-

stored 1881-character home in Hilton 
Beach. Has 5 bedrooms, and a stone 

fireplace.  Close to all amenities.

$259,900

Sudoku

Published weekly by
Andrew & Beth Kwon

HOW TO REACH US:

by email: islandclippings@gmail.com
by phone: 705-246-7678

by mail: The Island Clippings,
2328 Huron Line,

Richards Landing, P0R1J0

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall 
not be liable for damage arising from errors in 
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the 
space actually occupied by that portion of the 

ad in which the error occurred.  There shall be 
no liability for non-insertion of any ad.  Cost 

for ads may be adjusted from time to time due 
to price increases of postage, paper and ink.  

Ads cannot be copied.  The editor reserves the 
right to edit, revise, classify and reject an ad.  

Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the editor.
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LIMITED  
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY

Kent’s Corner, 2407 V Line,  
Richard’s Landing, 705-246-2475

EVENT 21 PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL OCT.14, 2020 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

CALL FOR  
CURBSIDE PICK-UP

4 DAYS ONLY OCT. 1 - 4

SAVE $7

2299 
Carbon Monoxide Alarm
#7665516 Reg. 29.99

SAVE $4

1599 
2 Pack  
Smoke Alarm
#9043183  
Reg. 19.99 SAVE $10

11999 
Mr Heater® 
Portable 
Propane 
Heater
#6161947  
Reg. 129.99

SAVE 10%

2969 
Portable  
Ceramic 
Heater
#84100175  
Reg. 32.99

SAVE $1

599 
40 lb Wood Pellets
#97420002 Reg. 6.99  
Cash & Carry only.  
Delivery extra. 

SAVE $1

399 
RV Plumbing  
Anti-Freeze
-50°C. 3.78 L.  
#4008348 Reg. 4.99

SAVE 15%

2464 
Mystique  
Laminate Shingles
Cash and carry.  
Reg. 28.99 Bundle.

SAVE $5

3499 
Oscillating  
Ceramic 
Heater
#7477268  
Reg. 39.99

Bundle

The Village of Hilton Beach is delighted to 
welcome Island Aesthetics  
to the Waterfront Centre.   

Shelley Emond is a Holistic Esthetician who 
will be happy to provide you with all your 

needed esthetic services.   
Opening October 1st  

705-645-1976 
  
 

Volunteer Appreciation Part 2

In part 2 of our series on The Trefry Memo-
rial Centre, focusing on the volunteers.

In recognizing our AMAZING volunteers at the 
Dr. H.S Trefry Memorial Centre, we have asked 
our 2019 volunteer award recipients some ques-
tions regarding their volunteer experiences over 
the years to share their responses. 

Q  Where / what was your first volunteer ex-
perience? 

A I have been volunteering since my teenage 
years. Spent many years as a volunteer at Ronald 
MacDonald House in Ottawa

Q What intrigued or got you interested to 
start volunteering? 

A My father was provincial president of a 
service organization that held many conventions 
and meetings.  There was always something for 
me to do.  

Q What is your favourite part of volunteer-
ing? 

A I enjoy helping others and just hope that 
when I reach my later years, there will be some-
one there to assist me.

Q What is a funny story from volunteering 
that has happened/ favorite memory volunteer-
ing?

A  At Diner’s Club a few years ago, we were 
serving lasagna.  When the frozen packages were 
opened, half of them were cabbage rolls!!  Need-
less to say, it was a bit of a panic for someone to 
make a fast trip to the Soo and return in time to 
serve the meal at 12:30.  The volunteer who made 
the trip, was stopped for speeding on the way 
back and once the explanation was given, he was 
only given a warning.  

- Anonymous 

Thank you to our wonderful volunteers, we could 
not provide these services without you and we are 
so grateful to have you part of our team, creating 
some comical memories together! Unfortunately, 
due to COVID-19 restrictions the Dr. H.S Trefry 
Memorial Centre has not been able to resume 
the monthly Diner’s Club, held at the local Roy-

continued on page 11
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 ACROSS 

 1  Edge 
 4  Finger jewelry 
 9  Federal government 

 (abr.) 
 12  Opera solo 
 14  Concerning 
 15  Rend 
 16  Group 
 17  Rub clean 
 18  Fresh 
 19  Support from below 
 21  Storehouse for weapons 
 23  Ship initials 
 24  Luau dish 
 25  Animal feet 
 28  Goddess 
 31  Department (abbr.) 
 34  Brooks 
 36  Jigsaw 
 38  Headed 
 40  Compass point 
 41  Raise in a relief 
 43  Cheap 
 44  Past 
 45  Chinese pan 

 46  Man's title 
 48  Organization of 

 Petroleum Exporting
 Countries 

 51  Football conference 
 53  Rampage 
 54  Disrespect 
 56  Expression of surprise 
 58  Astronomical signs 
 61  Cherokee and Mohawk 

 languages 
 66  Little Mermaid's love 
 67  Grant an extension 
 69  Invalidated 
 70  A wager (2 wds.) 
 71  Property 
 72  National capital 
 73  Lysergic acid 

 diethylamide 
 74  Subway 
 75  Teaspoon (abbr.) 

 DOWN 

 1  Prego's competition 
 2  Persia 
 3  Thinker 

 4  Files 
 5  Cut into 
 6  Lighted sign 
 7  African antelope 
 8  Tie down 
 9  Dry sherry 

 10  Always 
 11  Wet 
 13  Grow older 
 15  Synthetic fabric 
 20  Cracker 
 22  Pole 
 25  Ragu's competition 
 26  Fable writer 
 27  Rainy 
 29  Japanese city 
 30  Surface to air missile 
 32  Planet 
 33  Belief 
 34  Communication Workers 

 of America (abr.) 
 35  Compass point 
 37  Typing rate 
 39  Danish krone (abbr.) 
 42  Pull 
 43  Pounds per square inch 
 47  Asian country 
 49  Decree 
 50  Central Intelligence 

 Agency 
 52  Vocation 
 55  Leave now! 
 57  Instructional method (2 

 wds.) 
 58  Ardor 
 59  Globes 
 60  Expired 
 61  Institution (abbr.) 
 62  Card game 
 63  Remove from office 
 64  Evils 
 65  Pig food 
 68  Compass point 



Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

Call GREG 989-7794 IHI@live.ca

For all your contracting needs!
ericpr77@gmail.com

Eric Pritchard
(705)246-2925 (705)254-9701

Homes, Cottages, Garages, Renovations, 
Seemless Eavestrough .

Laurent Roger Derasp
- Dump Runs  - Yard Work

- Backhoe Work - Sawmill Work
-Tree and Wood Splitting 

-Snow Plowing & Snow Blowing
 Landscaping

 
C a l l  7 0 5 - 2 5 4 - 8 4 5 0

KENTVALE

Sales & Service 
712 K Line Road
You must see this 131 year old 

General Store

246-2002  www.kentvale.com

Page 9

Silas Pickering - Tree Care Expert

Provincially Certified Utility Arborist & 
 ISA Certified Tree Climber Specialist 

Fully Insured & WSIB covered
Removals, Pruning, Cabling

Free quotes, serving all of Algoma
 

250 K Line, St. Joseph Island 987-5599
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Classifieds and Announcements 
Some things to remember when placing a classified:
If your item is valued at $1000 or more there is a charge of $10 + hst.  Items sold for profit (stuff you are making, growing or have just 
to sell are also subject to that fee (at our discretion).  Any event that is charging a fee for profit or non-profit as well are subject to this 
fee.   Yard/Garage sale ads are $10+ hst.  Due to space limitation and fairness to everyone, PLEASE KEEP ALL CLASSIFIED TO A 50 
WORD MAXIMUM, otherwise a $10 charge will apply.  Please resubmit recurring ads each week. Also, don’t forget to leave a correct 
contact number for your ad!

THANK YOU
To the kind and thoughtful 
residents of Fred’s Trailer Park 
and St Joseph Island for their 
donations of empties for our 
Children’s Library. 
The Park closes on the 15th 
of October, your donations will 
gladly be accepted until then.

Thanks from Fred’s Trailer 
Park and the Children’s Library

FOR SALE
1991 Jayco Jay Series Deluxe 
popup trailer. Brand new can-
vas installed last fall. $2300.
Natural pine futon with brown 
microsuede mattress. $100. 
Ikea Poang armchair, walnut 
frame/white cushion. $50. 
246-4444 leave msg.

For sale: 1990 Buick Electra, 
good working order. Call for 
more info. Everything works 
well. 705-246-7769

For sale: 4 Goodyear WINTER 
truck tires on steel rims! Ultra 
grip Ice LT245-75R16 LOAD 
E Used less then 2000 km on 
a Chev. Stored indoors. Call 
705-246-2683 or email   
mnaprrf@hotmail.com  And 
I can send pics with more 
details! 600 dollars please!

Freshly cut, two clear red oak 
logs  21” by 17” by  10’8” - 
17”by 12” by 9’6”
No knots, easy driveway 
access Also Billings Bluenose 
Boat kit with brass fittings
Phone 782-6813

Teton XS with Center Point 
Scope, quiver, 3 new arrows 
and cocker rope. $190
Infern Blitz with Barrett scope, 
new string. $75
Call 705-975-7323

4 Michelin ice radial winter 
tires 225/50R17 with good 
tread on rims with 5 hole pat-
tern for Honda Accord. Asking 
$100. Call 705-246-2133

Black heavy duty tarp 20x40 
$75 obo call 705-987-0959

FOR RENT
Winter storage available for 
either a camper trailer or boat. 
Covered area 28’ X 10’ with a 
11’ high opening.
$150 until end of April. Must 
be paid in advance.
Also inside winter storage 
available for 4 motorcycles @ 
$100 each until end of April. 
Must be paid in advance. For 
more information please call 
(705) 246-3518

WANTED
 
Looking to rent or borrow a 
small portable generator for 
half a day to run a small hand-
held grinder for 1/2 an hour. 
Please call (705) 246-3518.

Looking for apples. Will pick. 
Willing to pay. Call Larry 519-
359-2942

LOST
FREDDIE’S GONE AWOL!!
Please call 705 246-3884 if 
you see Freddie, our indoor, 
neutered, short-hair ginger 
cat, 13 months old.  He’s 
friendly but very timid.
He disappeared from home 
(Littleton Street) on Saturday, 
September 5, 2020. He’s 
totally motivated by food, and 
is desperately missed by his 
sister Gracie and the other 
members of his family.
Thanks for your help!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The St. Joseph island and
Area FOODBANK
Opening hours 1 - 3
Every Wednesday
at Harmony-St. Mark’s
United Church Richards 
Landing.

Over the years, people have 
told me that they have a tree 
that produces an apple that 
tastes like a pear. I have one 
too. I cannot remember who 
you are but would love to see 
your trees and maybe sample 
an apple. Sheila Campbell, 
Algoma Lost Apple Project 
246-3078 ANNOUNCEMENTS

FALL COLOUR TOUR - Satur-
day October 3, 2020.  Calling 
all artisans.  Island wide arts, 
crafts, homemade baking 
and jams driving tour. Sign up 
your location on the map by 
Wednesday Sept 23, 2020.  
Printed maps available at the 
Deal House on Sept 26 or Oct 
3, 2020. Maps all available on-
line. $2 donation for maps col-
lected for Matthews Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary. Call Kathy at 
705-246-2381 to sign up.

Friday Food
Special 

at The Legion
 

Oct 2

Hamburgers
by 

Anne and Katherine

Chicken Fingers also available

Take out available

Reserve by Wednesday 
to ensure availability for 
eating in or taking out.

Everyone welcome!
Coming Up

Oct. 16th - Ribs by Diane T. 
(chicken fingers available)

Oct. 23rd - Chicken Stew by Bev 
B. (chicken fingers available)
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NEW FALL FASHIONS 
ARRIVING!

COMFY DRESSES, 
COATS, AND HATS

.02).333 JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C

Downtown Village
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
FROM 2 - 4

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 1 - 4

Visit and Enjoy a taste of Cider 
and a sweet treat

Tree Lighting & Carol Singing at 3:00 pm 

EGGK= KO=9LK

.02).333 JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?

Downtown Village
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
FROM 2 - 4

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 12 - 4

Visit and Enjoy a taste of Cider
and a sweet treat

Tree Lighting & Carol Singing at 3:00 pm

EGGK= KO=9LK
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Downtown Village
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
FROM 2 - 4

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 1 - 4

Visit and Enjoy a taste of Cider 
and a sweet treat

Tree Lighting & Carol Singing at 3:00 pm 
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Crossword -Answers

Sudoku answers

al Canadian Legion Branch 374 as the space is 
needed to accommodate the regular 100 to 120 
diner’s attendees and even up to the reservation 
of 200 for the Annual Christmas Diners. This 
regular event alone requires approximately 20-30 
volunteers from callers, food prep, set up, serving 
to clean up! We all look forward to the program 
resuming in the future and know that when 
we are ready to do so, our volunteers will be as 
excited as the staff and our attendees to re-start 
safely. Keep up the great work! 
 
Submitted by Jessica La Combe, Manager 
Dr. Harold S. Trefry Memorial Centre

Volunteer..continued from page 7



Back in July we published a story about the snapping turtle nest Anton Eppert age 10 and Heidi Hartman age 3 from 
C-Line had in front of their house. They put up a sign and some rope around the nest to avoid people from driving over it 
as it was just on the shoulder of the road. Many stopped to look at the nest.

Their quick thinking appears to have paid off. More than 2 and a half months later the babies hatched!  Jessie Brown tells 
us “Over the past weekend our turtles hatched! We weren’t sure if they were going to hatch since it was getting closer to 
fall. The 90day Mark was on Thursday and they hatched on the Saturday in the afternoon around 1pm. The kids were 
so excited. 10-110 were hatched but only 8 of them did make it with the help of a few hands to get across the busy road. 
Thanks to the neighbours from down the road that had noticed them and came to tell us.”   

Thanks to Jessie for sending us the updated pictures, and great job on the nest protection Anton and Heidi!

YOUR AD HERE

ONLY $11 
PER WEEK

Discounts for advanced payments

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island 
residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if 

the ad is of service to the community. 

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes 
“not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus HST. 

We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-7678 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Thurs)

Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box located at The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre. 

Classified Ads and Announcements

Send submissions to islandclippings@gmail.com, poems, paintings, pictures, anything you’d like to see on the 
Children’s Corner we will publish. 

Children’s Corner 
 

In Times Like These 
Let us examine our ways and test them, 

and let us return to The LORD. 
Let us lift up our hearts and our hands 

to GOD in heaven. 

Lam 3:40,41a NIV
 


